Developing Asian Bondmarkets

Abbreviations

ABC  Asian basket currency
ABF  Asian Bond Fund
ABS  asset-backed security
ADB  Asian Development Bank
ADM  Asian Dollar Market
CBO  collateralised bond obligation
CDO  collateralised debt obligation
CLO  collateralised loan obligation
CMI  Chiang Mai Initiative
CMO  collateralised mortgage obligation
CMU  Central Moneymarkets Units
CPF  Central Provident Fund
CRA  credit-rating agency
ECU  European currency unit
EMEAP Executives’ Meeting of East Asia and Pacific Central Banks
HKMA  Hong Kong Monetary Authority
IAG  International Advisory Group
IAS  international accounting standards
IMF  International Monetary Fund
JBIC  Japan Bank for International Cooperation
MAS  Monetary Authority of Singapore
MBB  Municipal bond bank
MTN  medium-term note
PECC  Pacific Economic Cooperation Council
RTGS  real time gross settlement